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Qverviei-1 

A new table-driven mechanism is beinr provided to 2nalvze 
the status returned by the IOM for peripheral ~evices a~d to 
report on erro~ conditions found in the st~tus. 7his ~echa~is~ 
is desi~ned primarily for those devices which are driven throurh 
the I/O Interfacer, but it is not liMited to such devices. f\ 
status interpretation table for each different type of peripheral 
device is required. A primitive is provided which is ~iven the 
na~e of the peripheral device, the IOM status, and a pointer to 
the status interpretation table. This primitive will renort all 
error conditions found in the status via cal 1 s to coM __ err... The 
primitive will also return 18 bits of information to its caller 
to aid in deterrnininr. what action should be taken on the hasis of 
the status. 

~hen termination status indicatin~ an error is returned by 
the IOM, the following: call can be mr.i.de to analyze the status: 

dcl. analyze_device_stat_ entry (char(*), otr, bit (72) 
ali~ned, bit (18) ali~ned); 

call analyze_device_stat_ (devname, tablep, io~_status, 
flae;s); 

devname 

tablep 

is the name of the device for which status 
has been received. It is used as the first 
argument passed to com __ err __ . (Input) 

is a pointer to the 
table for the device. 
a description of the 
table format. (Input) 

status interrretation 
See section below for 

status interpret~tion 
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iom status is the 72 bits of status returned by the IOM. 
(Input) 

fla>Ts are 18 bits of information desi~ned to ~id 
the caller in decidin~ how to act on the 
status. Currently, two bits are defined: 
substr (flags, 1, 1) is used to indicate that 
the I/O operation for which status was 
returned should he re-executed 
unconditionally. substr ( fla17.s, 2, 1·) will 
cause substr ( flai;s, 1, 1) to be set if the 
initiatiori bit in the IOM status is on. That 
is, it will force an indication that the I/O 
operation for which status was returned 
should be re-executed only if it failed 
durin~ initiation of the operation. (Output) 

~ote that analyze_device_stat_ phould not be ·called with IOM 
status that does not indicate an error condition. An error bit 
is provided for such purposes by the I/O Interfacer. Other users 
should determine that one or more of the following fields in the 
IOM status bits are nonzero before calling analyze_device_stat_: 
power, major status, IOM ccintral status, IOM ch8nnel status. 

Certain serious IOM errors do not cause termination status 
to be stored. Instead, they cause an IOM system fault which 
returns IOM system fault status to the user. This condition is 
indicated by an ION interrupt level of 1. In this case, ~ 
different call should be nade to analyze the status information: 

declare analyze_system_fault_ entry (char(*), bit (72) 
nlir:ned); 

call art al yze __ systen __ _faul t ___ ( devnarne, iom_sta tus); 

(Ar~uments are as above.) 

ihe status interpretation tables for each device ~re coded 
in ~exp. Each table consists of a header, and an array of 
substatuses for each major status which the device can ~enerate. 

The format or the table header is as follows: 

declare stable (15) based (tablep) aligned, 
2 offset hit (18) unali~ned, 
2 count fixed bin (17) urtali~ned; 
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stable 

offset 

count 

is an array which 0ontains nn ele~ent for 
each possible ~ajar stntus. 

is a relative pointer to the structure 
describing this major status and its possible 
substatuses. If offset is zero, the 
correspondin~ m8jor status is not expected 
for this device. 

is a count of the different ~ubstatuses 
expected for this ~ajar stntus. 

Each major status and its associated subst2tu~es ~re 

described by the followin~ strudture: 

declare 1 

sinfo 

maj 

sub 

control 

flags 

desc 

sinfo based ( sp) alirrned. 
2 maj char ( 2H) , 
2 sub (count), 

3 control char ( 6) ' 
3 flaf"S bit ( 1 8) ' 
3 desc char ( 32); 

is the structure. 

is a description of' the 1"1'9jor stritus. 

is an array of substatuses expected for this 
major status. 

is 6 characters of information describin~ the 
substatus bit confi~uration. Onlv three 
characters are permitted in the control 
strinr.:: 11 0 11 , 11 1 11 , a.nd "X". In order for a 
~iven substatus to match a table entrv, each 
' 0 II 0 r II P in the C 0ntr01 S t r i 0 2' l"'! US t b e 
matched by a correspond in~ '.'0" or 11 1 11 bit in 
the substatus. Bits corresponding- to "X" 
characters are not compared. 

are 18 bits of information which can be used 
to determine what action should be taken for 
this status. See above for a description of 
the defined flag bits. 

is a description of the substatus. 
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Status Interpretation Tab.le Generation l'1acros 

Three macros are provided for the purposes of generating a 
status interpretation table for a device. The first of these is 
desi~ned to ~enerate the table header. The other two ~enerate 
the major status and substatus information structures. 

status_ table devname,(control) 

This macro sets up the table header and defines a se~def so 
that the table ~an be externally accessed symbolically. It also 
causes the syrr.bols iibackup 11 and 11 initiate" to be defined as 
400000 octal and 200000 octal respectively. These are used in 
settin~ the flags. 

devname 

control 

is the name of the device for which a st8t~~ 
interpretation table is to be ~enerated. 7he 
se~ment is ~iven a narne of 
'devname_status __ table". The table header can 

be found at the segdef 
,, devname_status_.table". 

is a string of 15 numbers seperated by 
commas. A zero indicates that the 
corresponding major status is not expected 
for this device. A nonzero number indicates 
that the corresponding major status is 
expected and information describin~ that 
major status will appear in the status 
interpretation table. 

~ta tus. _en try maj,(description) 

This macro sets up the major status description. 

maj 

description 

is the major status being desoribed. 
that this number is decimal. 

Note 

is a character strinR describin~ this najor 
status. 

substat _entry maj,control,flags,(description) 

This ~aero sets up infomation for substatus. 

r.iaj 

control 

is the major status for whic·h this substatus 
applies. Note that this nur.iber is decimal. 

is 6 characters controlling the examination 
of the substatus as described above. 
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flap;s 

description 

Page s 

are the 18 bits of action flaRS de~cribed 
above. This nunber is octal. It nay also be 
described syMbolically. 

is <3 character 
substatus. 

strinr::i: describin;:i: this 
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Appendix 

The mexp macro definitions are ~iven below for reference: 

1• Macro defiriitions for periphe~al status table. generation. 
•· created 12/1 /74 by Noel I. Morris 

&macro s.ta tus_table 

name 

sep:i;def 

bool 
bool 

.~1 status __ table 

& 1 . sta tus_table 

backup,400000 
initiate,200000 

&1 status table: 

&(2 

ifend 

ifend 
f.c) 

&(2 

ifend 
.1.c ) 

&end 

&nacre 

rr.& 1 : 

&end 

/c!"lac ro 

,'rend 

ife i~i '0 
zero o,o 

ine &i,O 
zero m&x,lm&x 

ine &i,O 
set lm&x,O 

status __ entry 

aci 

substat entry 
set lri&1 ,ln&1+1 
nci 
vfd 
aci 

i1 .~2" '6 
018/&3 
11&411,32 

retry previous operation 
set backup flag if initiate 

~ 
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The following is an example of a status interpretation table 
for the card read er: 

" CRZ STATUS_TABLE - Status Tables for the Card Reader. 
" coded 12/1/74 by Noel I. Morris 

\, 

\[ 

* 
* * Copyri~ht (c) 1972 by Massachusetts Institute 
* Tebhnology and Honeywell Information Systc~s, 

* 
* 

of * 
Inc. * 

* 
* 

11 * ***** iH* * ** lH<* ** ** * ** *** ** * **** lf ** * * ** ·lf * ** * lf ** lHf *** ** 

&include status_table 

status table 

status_entry 

stat us_._ en try 

substat_entry 
substat_entry 

substa t ___ en try 
substa t __ en try 
substa t ___ en try 
subs ta t __ en try 
substat_entry 

status ___ entry 

substa t ___ en try 

substat_entry 
substat_entry 
substat_entry 

stat us __ en try 

c rz, ( 1 , 1 , 1 , o, 1 , o, o, o, o, 1 , 1 , 0, 1 , n, o) 

1,(Device Busy) 

2,(Device Attention) 

2,000000,initiate.(Device off line) 
2,XXXOX1,initiate, 
(Hopper e~nty or Stacker full) 
?,XXX01X,initiate,{Manual Palt) 
2,0X10XX,initiate,(Feed Alert) 
2,1X10XX,initiate,(Sneak Feed) 
2,X1XOXX,backup,(Card ja~) 
2,1XOOXX,backup,(Head Alert) 

3,(Device Data Alert) 

3,000001,backur, 
(Transfer timin~ error) . . . 

3,ooox10,backup,(Validity check) 
3,0001XO,backup,(Dual read ~lert) 
3,001000,backup,(Feed without read) 

5,(Cornmand Reject) 
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s u b s ta t __ en t r y 
sub stat ___ entry 

sub st a t __ en try 

status entry 

substat entry 
sub stat en tr~r 
substat_entry 

s u b st a t __ en try 

status_ entry 

substat_entry 

substat entry 

status __ en try 

s u b s ta t .. en tr v 

substat __ cntry 

sub sta t ___ en try 

end 
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S,OOOOX1,backup,(Invalid op code) 
5,00001X,hackup, 
(Invalid device code) 
5,000100,backuv,(IDCh ~arity err0~) 

10,(MPC Attention) 

10,000001,initiate,(IAI error) 
10,000010,initiate,(DAI error) 
10,000100,initiate, 
(DA Transfer error) 
10,001000,initiate,(Invalid Punch) 

11,(MPC Data Alert) 

11,000001,backup, 
(Transmission parity error) 
11 ,000101 ,backup, (DAI error) 

13,(MPC Command Reject) 

13,000001,backup, 
(Ille~al procedure) 
13,000010,backup, 
(Ille~al lo~ical channel) 
13,001000,backup,(Device re3erved) 

' 


